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OH All AIRFOIL AND AILERON MODEL

By J. D. Bird and Robert A. Mendeleohn

sunHARY

Measurements ef control moments were made in the
YACA stability tunnel to determine the operational char-
acteristics of a piston-type control booster on an alle-
ronO The tests were made on a 6-foot-span and &foot_
chord airfcil which extended completely across the 6-foot-
equare te8t sect.ion, The chord of the aileron was 31 per-
cent of the airfcil chord and the aileron span was cne-
half that of the airfoil.

The booster was eo conetructe.d and installed that
pressures picked up from the air stream below the wing
acted cn a pair of plotons. The resulting force was
transmitted from the pistons to the aileron by a system
of linkages and gears in euch a way that the moment pro-
duced by the bcgster Increased almont linearly with aile-
ron deflection In opposition to the hinge moment of the
aileronO

The data are presented in the form of curves cf pres-
sure coefficients acting on the pistons, hinge-moment coef-
ficientfa, and booster coefficlente plotted against aileron
deflection. The reeults of the investigation indicate that
fairly good balanco of aileron hinge moments should be ob-
tained by the use of this type of booster.

.

INTRODUCTION

With the advent of the high-speed alrplano and the
increased damand for higher rolling velocities, some means
must be provided to keep stick forces within the limit cf
tho pilot?s strength. Several devices fcr attaining this
condition are in present use, such as Yrise ailerons, horn
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balanoee, internal bc.lances, tabs, and beveled aileron
trailing edgee, but “most of these devices have various
difficulties which limit their use.

A new device, the plsto-type control booster, has
been suggested as a method for obtaiziing aileron hlngk
moment balance. This device utilizes the force produced
by the act~on of air pressure on a.pafr of pistons. The
pressure Is to be obtained from a pair of ports, one fac-
ing forward and the other rearward, which are suitably
located In the air stream, If’the pistons are connected
to the aileron with a system of linkages and gears, the
booster can be made to supply a counteracting moment that
varies with” aileron deflection in almost any desired manner:
for:the”p&eBent series o? tests a booster linkage”produclng
practically a *traight llne variation of momen”t with aileron
Leflbctlon was chosenm This system would”make feasible the
use of plain “sealed allorons” with the conse~nent low drag,
simplicity of cimstrtiction, and high aerodynamic efficiency.
Bacause the” aileron-bal@ce area forward of the hinge would
be unnecessary, the loads on the hinges and aileron struc-
ture would be less .and thus allow the use of lighter con–
struction than Is required with most conventlohal balances.
The~pist6n-ty~e baladce apparently:could” be”kore “easily
manufactured to give a given hingkrnom”ent” tioefficient than
the.conventional aerodynamic balanceb, and -%hb-adjustments
req~lfed”to obtain and-maintnia a close balance of binge
mobants: on” each allaron could be som”bwhat .iedudedo

The present investigation was made to determdn”e the
characteristics of a piston—type control booster that was
de.si=gned.to be approximately the coprect”-size”for balancing
one aileron on. a.large modern pursuit airplane,” Tests wore
made at two angles of attack” and two airspeeds fur the con-
ditions- of the aileron .with- booster, the aileron alone, and
the.booster alone. Yhe datx are presented in the form of
curves of pressure ceefficl~nts acting on” thti”pistons,
booste~moment coefficients, and hinge-moment coeff~clents
plotted against aileron deflection.

APPARATUS AND h03ELS

A 4&lnch-chord airfoil model of Approximate IUCA
23012 aiifbll contour equipped with,a plain..se~led-alleron
was fastened betw”ben the walls of the %i’bot-equare test
section of the NACA stability tunnel as shown in figure 1-



The airfoil wasi mafle of lam~nated pine wltb cutaway PO=
tions on the upper surface for the ailerqn.-llnkage and
was covered with a.qotal plate ro~.led:.$o $?e contpur Qf
the upper surface. The aileron was made of sheet dnral.,_..
and wa6 d“eaigned wit”h”k Btra%ght tap~ ffmm the -h4nge -- --
line to the trailing edge: beeause ttfdiifflcultlee enc-
ountered in construction, the aileron had a elightl?
turned down tral%ing”edge. No grbat”””asrtx, how-art. was
maintained to havp the aileron or airfoil conform to the
designated airfoil aon~uur “beb’sm~e””ofthud intemtd.o.n to
represent ailerons. in general.

The aileron,.was connected by moana of a shaft to a
calibrated epri”npjand ‘sect~r.’hlhg~ornent WUanm-,. which
waa rotated for changes in aileron deflections This
ehaft was geared to the control booster, whZch ooqverted
pressures obtained from two ports located belww the air-
foil in the tunnel into moments opposing %he hinge ~m.o--
ments produced by the aileron, The positions of the
ports, one facing upstream and one downstream, are shown
in figure 2a !Che method of connection of these ports to
the booster is shown In figure 30

The control bo~tster, which was designed to give
sufficient boost td balance approximately one silleron on
the P-47,airplane cr two ailerons on the P-51 airplane,
consists of a pair of pistons mounted In two diametri-
cally opposed cyllnders and connboted by a system of
linkages: thus, tha force acting on the pistons Is con-
verted Into a moment &hloh varies elroost linearly with
aileron deflection. The booster was connected to the
aileron shaft by means of spur gears that gave a na.tio
of bo.ester.motion tozaileron motion of 2.4. The booster
was installed with the plstond at the cuter extremities
of their travel when the aileron deflection was zero.
With this Installatloh, the booster gave no moment with
zero aileron deflectlonm Ylgur%s 3 and 4 show the de-
tails of”the booste~ mechanlsme

SYMBOLS

The hinge mo~erits and pressures were reduced to
standard ooeffioienta, which are defined as follows: .

Cha aileron hinge-moment coef-flk~en”t (Ha/ qhacaa )

.,
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%ooater-moment ooeffictent (Mb/PEqad). l’or the
particular ratio of wing and aileron dimenBioa@
to booster dimensions used- for these tests,
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94.9
‘b = ‘ha~

retaultant pressure coel’ficient (Ap/q)

pressure difference aoroes either piston in booetor

ail~ron hinge moment

booster moment about ailaron hinge line

aileron span

aileron chord

cross-sectional area of one booeter piston ●

length of center booster link (2.19 in. ae ehown
on fig. 3)

dynamic preeeure of air stream (:pv”)

free-stream velocity

denelty of air (mase per unit voluma]

angle of attack

ai~eron deflection relative to wing: positive when”
trailing edge Is down

TEST s

Merieurements of momente were made for the conditions
of aileron alone, booster alone, and aileron-booster com-
bination for aontrol disw angles corresponding to a range
of aileron deflections from -16° to 18°. Pressures to the -
booster were measured for the booster alone and for the
aileron-booster combination, Tests were made at angles of
attack Qf @ and 9a50 and at dynamic pressures of 25 and
65 pounds per square foot, corresponding, respectively, to
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speeds of approxlinately 100 and 162 mllea per hour.
Measurements af the moments prod”a?@ed by the boomter
alone were also made with theqe co.ndttlono, but with

. I.-. aileron png@s of”-O.1° and 10,1° for angles of attaok
of Oo ud 9,6°, respectively. Secauae the rnomentg pPb-
duced by.,the.booster were large, unatabl.e, and ther-
fore diffioulb to measure, the range for fhe hl#$h-speed
oonditlon waa limited.

Tha aileron hinge mome~q and the boanter moments
were m6asuied by a spring and eeatsr Imknce, and the
prees~res were read from an. alephol m-ometer. Becauae
of the large “amount of friction ~n t.txebdoater, the
momenta were heaeured by approaching, t’rph each d.ire”o-
tion, the angle oorrespondlng to the detaired aileron
deflection. ~igure 5 showq a typical variation in the
booster-rnomen$ eoefticient Ob ebt=lned oy so approach
ing the angle sett~ag. The average of the two moment
readingm ua~ us-d in oomputing the coefftcientm pre-
aente,d,

It la bbileved that a large part. of friction in the
booster waa caused by the cu~ oeal used Between the pis-
tons and the Ciylinder walls: muoh of this diffiotilty
oould be avoided, however, by the uaa of a olbae-fitting
piston or e packing seal that would mot expand with pres-
auree Anothez faator contributing to high frlctiop waa
the dependence of the piston alinement upon a perfect
flt of the oonnaotor linkaa P1-ev in the lihka and un-
equal frietlon around the piston periphery cauaed the
platona to aaaume an otilique po~ition In the cylinder,
whicn caused binding on the rod passing through the cen--
tsrs of the ptatons, During this I-nveatlgation, an I-
areaee in tunndl speed waa fQULIdto inor.eaae appreciably
tha frictton in the booster.

RE6ULTS AMD DISCUSSIO1

For convenience, the reaulta of the aerodynamic
characteriatlca of the aileron-booatar combination and
of the boeater alone are diaousaed aepatately.

Charaoteriatice of. aileron eilone and aileron-booster..--—-
- The hinge-moment coeffioienta, uncorrectedoombi-

for tunnel-wall and blocking effeota, are given In fi~
urea 6 and 7 for the atleron alone and the aileron-booster



oombinat i,ono At eaoh of the two angles of- attack used
in the tekte the aileron floated upward, as shown by.
the pcsit~on at which the curve of the aileron alone
crotases the zero hinge-ntomeht erdinatet- The large

:
. floatihg angle was caused by the lift on tho wing and

by the turned-down trailing edge on the aileron. With
booster oonnected, the floatlng angle of the aileron
reaohed a very large value becauee the poeltlon of th~
booster linkage for zero booster moment did not oorr-
spend to the poeitfon for aero derod?namlc moment of
the aileron. The booster linkage could have been set
for zero bo~st at the floating angle of the aileron
for any chosen angle of attack, but this yosltldn would
not correspond at other Angles beeauee of the change in
aileron floating angle with angle of attaelr. If the
linkage had been Bet to correspond to the floating ahgles
for the angles of attack tested, the prihcipal result
would have. been - upward shift of the curves of Booster
alone and of aileron-booster combtfiat~onc When the ver-
tical location of the hinge-moment curves is neglected,
the curves compare favorably with the hinge-moment char-
acteristics of some of the balanced ailerone ncnr in use.

An inherent characteristic of the beoeter is that,
when *he pressure to the booster Is held constant, the
motientisupplied by the booster Itia function of aileron
deflection and not of aileron Binge memento Becauso the
pressure-inlet ports of the boester were located below
the wing, a change in ltft caused a change in local-pres-
sure, wibh the rGsult that the moment produced by the
booster was a funotion of angle ef attack and aileron
deflection as well SS of the angular position of the
booster Linkagec The variation ~n pressure supplied to “
the bcoster caused by changes in angle of attack and In
aileron deflection is shown In figure 8. The preesure
decreased with an lncreaBe In angle of attaok or In aile-
ron deflection, The decrease in pressure caused by an
increese in angle of attack Is advantageous because the
pilot experiences additional Ilfeolllat low speeds where

the usual control has a tendency to be llght. The de-
or~ase in pressture caused by aileron deflection may or
may not bo advantageous,. depending on such factors as
tno pressure-port location and thd type of linkage used
between the ailerons.

The curves of ~ressure coefficient at ~ = O“(figm 9)
differ by approxiaat~ly 5 percent for the two values of
dynamic pressure used in the tests. It is possible that
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a large portion af the .diffoen= VaB -~ed W scale
effect: howevers investigation of the exap.t cause af

..7. ~,. .thle dlff?r,emce was not ooqsidered importaat “becaume
these preesurei wotild n~’t”-be’’t-ae’-e+umf-ororan~a&t~a2
installation in an airplane=

Ths looation of the praesure ports would prssent
a dtff’erent problem $,01 each alrplans. !Fhe- deterininw
tlon crf the moat BuitabZe.loca*ion Qo.u3d neeeam$tktie
“surveys to select 8 locatloh having.the most d+eairable
pressures t“hroughotzt the flight rwmt@, . 9h3u Iosatlon
should, If populble, afford a maximum dditferenoe In
pr”eeaure ”aoeffloient acro~a the” booster end ye& have a
favorable relative deareaee In preetaure coefficient at
low speeds to retain an appreciable amount 0$ ‘fealH
in the oontrol. One desirable ~ocation for the pree-
sure ports might be on the lower surface of the wtmg
ahead of the aileron in such a position that the inare-
ment of pressure due to rolling would oouqteract the
increment of pressure caused by aileron deflection,
If such a locatiou oould be found, It would keep the
actuating pressure almost oonstant, exoept for t,hs
favorable decrease “in preeBure caused by change in angle
of attaoko

Characterletic8. of boostex alowq-- Because the m-—..
mente produced by the bootater alone are dependent only
on Its dimensions and the pressure available, the re-
sults obtained with the booster alone are pre.sknted In
terms of a moment coefficient Ob, which is based on
the area a of one piston, the length d o.f one center
bobster link, the coefficient of the pressure difference
~ aoros e either p$ston, and the dynamio pressure q.

Ifor the particular aileron-booster combination used in

()940athis investigat~on C5 = Oha.
~

#or any other co-

biaqtion,. however, the reLatlon would be different,

~hg booster-moment coefficient Cb, as computed
from the test results and from the dimensions of the
booster, are plottsd against 8.a in figure 90 The gear
ratio between thb boaster m“otlop And the al~eron motion
is 2.4 tn z. A theoretical c~r.ve+ camputad from the
booster dlmensionm, that has an almost oonetant vari~ .
tlon with ba ie presented -for comparison. Some of the
experimental curves have a slightly greater elope than the
theoretical curve and all have a step near sero deflation.

.
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Am qcounwlatlon of factars suc~ as m,isalinem?-nt of
the baoster .link.age with ~a = .OO.,.fl?.ict:,o.n,.ana;play
In khs hoosi$e.r.mechaniqsl probatiw odrit~ibuted Ijo the
failv.~ OS the exper.?men.tal c.~qv.es.*o agreb with the
theoretical curve. Play “in tlie %aost.qr gea%ri “a&d lm~hk -
age allowed the booster linkage to move through a dtiaIl
an@Q vith no movement 01 the coatr.ol d~ek.a In operation
thl.s po+.ement.,.which causes a sudden chan:ge %.n“lioQator
mom.tit .vith no ch?nge la con.trol-d-lsk -.gl”es v.oul”dOCCUr
near the .zer-mome.nt pos:%tlan .of.~he. booster ..~lnlca~e
where the moment exer.ted,.by the :boa.ete~.C4aageta e“~gn.
The.result.of thlB movement $s shown Iu.figure 9 by the
step In the curv.ea a.t ap~roximately the .zer.e%oustem-
moment posltion~

A c?mp+r.ison.of the,.?xparicmenta~ result.e.~w.ith.,thqory
Initiates that tha~omente. ,produe.ed .:bYt~~ boost.e.r~~~ be
computed fair”~. c.lo”sely an~ that the differe.a”cq “bqtwbe:n
experiment and ,theory “would decrease” “wi~.h.a decrease in
friction and lod.t motion iri ths boos.ter:l The ,sllg&t dif-
ference In sl?.pe of”same of t-he oxperiqen.tdl curv”ee””and
the thaoretical,curve is pr~bably dus’”.t-~lo.~,seneas ii-the
llnkage, which effdati~ely causes 6 sllg~t chk%e ia the
ratio of the lengths of t“he links.

The .In+eszlgatio-n .of the Operational c~aiacteristiics
of 8 pi.ston-typ6 contiiol Booster inciica-tas that faiYly
good balance df allsron hinge mo”ments ”-mhoul.d..b.e..ont~inecl
by use of this booster. At;tainmeqt” of a ~lbs.e b:aldnqe “
@ dlefo”n hinge moments may ~0 “difficul”t~ ~o:wev.eq b~
cause the “bo”o”st’errnc~ent .i% nut dir”ectly dependent up”on
the aileron hinge mome..nto Changes In local. ~ressure
about an alrpIan-e f-or diffe&ent flight coriditlonw make
it necessary, to.choose the ‘location for boos$”er pressure
porbs. carefully, the mosf s.uittihlo lacatzon “on S pa”rtilc-
ular airplane belcng daterminod by testse

Langley 14emo:rial A3ronautieal Laboratory, “
H~%4’onal Ativi.sory COmmlttee for Aeronautics,

Lang”ley “Field, Pa.
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Figure 3.- Schematic diagram of piston-type control
booster.



Fig . 4

Figuro 4.- Photograph of booster mechanism.
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xnents were recorded while rotating the booster mechanism
in the direction indicated by the arraws. CL = OO; q = 25 po~ds per

square foot.
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